GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR
OFFICE OF THE PR. CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS, J&K, SRINAGAR

Subject: Mandating online application for permission to transport forest produce.

FOREST ORDER NO: 001 OF 2018
DATED: 14/09/2018

It is hereby ordered that “online” services shall be provided for grant of permission to transport timber/firewood obtained from trees felled during the course of establishment of an industrial unit w.e.f 30/09/2018, subject to successful testing of software module.

(Suresh Chugh) IFS
Pr. Chief Conservator of Forests
Jammu and Kashmir

No.: PCCF/10/2018 584-610
Dated: 14/09/2018

Copy for information to the:

2. All Conservators of Forest (Territorial)
3. All Divisional Forest Officers (Territorial)
4. I/c Forest Website
5. Forest Order File.